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itbc klUeelme Ternes made a campaign cry of Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s admission of his powencss- 
pcss to remedy by legislation evils whose 
causes were rooted in a world-wide <le- jj 
pression. Sir Charles Tupper said on jj 
one occasion that the government which jf 
confessed its inability to supply work to | k 
all within its jurisdiction should not be 
allowed to hold office. The Mackenzie 
government was beaten because its op
ponents guaranteed prosperity as one of 
the things that could always be turned 
on from a parliamentary tap.

The Conservatives have enjoyed tor 
sixteen years power obtained under taise 
pretences. Their policy has at last 1 
broken down so thoroughly that even 
its warmest supporters are forced to ad
mit that the conditions which it was 
pledged to permanently banish have re
turned. Times are as hard as ever they 
were in the worst days of the Mackenzie 
regime; it. is a question if they 
worse. In th(p city alone there are 
thousands of families living on charity.
The Conservatives seek to be relieved of
the responsibility for this condition, and Condemns British and American Citi- 
are prolific in excuses But they are 
justly debarred from pleading extenuat
ing circumstances. They stand bound to 
supply work for all who live in Canada, 
nr- matter how great may be the depres
sion elsewhere; if they do not do so they 
will be judged with the mercilessness 
that was shown the Mackenzie govern
ment.

In this case time has brought its ’•e- 
venge. The falsities of the Conserva
tive campaign of 1878, which passed for 
many years with the unthinking as 
truth, are now clearly revealed.
Conservative with his panacea for pover
ty and his recipe for universal prosper
ity is now regarded as a fakir and a 
humbug beside Whom the itinerant street 
vendor of “cure-alls” is a perfect George 
Washington. Experience, a school mis
tress stern of face but thorough in her 
methods, has been teaching sense to the 
Canadian people during the last year or 
so.—Montreal Herald.

PLANTA DECLINES BAIL. HI
is whatSTRENGTH

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
Victoria, Friday, February 15. He Admits That He Is Guilty of 

the Charges and Wants 
to be Sentenced.1 SPLENDID ECONOMY.

The citizens have no doubt been high
ly edified by a perusal of the select com
mittee's report on the new parliament 
buildings. One of the opening state
ments is that J. C. Prévost, who is an 
employee of the government, has a 
hclf-interest in the contract, which is 
drawn in Mr. Adams’ name, and as to 
the propriety' of that proceeding we 
would suppose there need be nothing 
said. Mr. Adams’ tender was $454,008, 
but when it was found that the total of 
the contracts would" exceed the sum esti
mated for the buildings, he was induced 
to throw off various su mas so as to bring 
his contract price down to $380.000 One 
o"' these deductions was that of $15,- 
000 on account of being released '’rom 
his bonds, as he estimated that he would 
have to pay tfyat amount to procure the 
security. The contractor then went to 
work without security, and the govern
ment kindly, kept the payments to him 
up to a total practically equal to the 
estimates of work done and the material 
supplied. In other words, the govern
ment have not a cent of security for the 
due performance of the contract. How 
do the people like to see so important a 
piece of public woik carried on in this 
remarkably slipshod manner? They 
can see for themselves that the muddle 
into which the business has been thrown 
will result in a large outlay for extras 
The same sort of mismanagement is 
shown by the report to run through the 
whole affair; the net result will inevit
ably be a cost away above the original 
estimate and a. delay as distressing to 
the men thrown out of work as it is an
noying to the people at large. Sure1;- 
the government ought to be congratulat
ed on the efficient manner in which they 
ere carrying out their economical ideas. 
The “economy” they are practicing in 
connection with the buildings is much 
like the “economy” that pervades their 
whole conduct of public business.

Charge of Misappropriating City 
Funds Dismissed by Judge 

Harrison.
1»

-imparts.
'

Nanaimo, Feb. 8.—Magistrate Plan
ta appeared before Judge Harrison, 
who was sitting as stipendiary magis
trate, to answer two charges of misa.v 
propriation of funds. The first charge 
of misappropriating $28 of city funds 
was dismissed. The second was a mat
ter of $1*299, which Planta as public ad
ministrator of intestate estates, it is al
leged, had not accounted for.

Supt. Hussey asked for a remand, 
which Planta objected to, and stated lie 

ready to admit that the sum had

Forms Sinew and Muscle, and gives Soundness to 
m the Constitution.

E are not

HONOLULU COURT-MARTIAL stem cove, Henry Timm lost his life by 
drowning.
wefe in a canoe which capsized. Timm’s 
fartner could swim and was saved.

The passengers were James Mair and 
J. Macrae of Kyoquot, and R. D. Stew
art of Alberni. 
w as brought down, including several tine 
specimens of marble from Alberni.

Timm and another man
was
not been accounted for in the proper 
manner and without further enquiry he 
would plead guilty to dereliction of du
ty and submit to the penalty. Judge 
Harrison said he considered it advisable 
to consent to the adjournment and he 
would extend Mr. Planta’s bail. Mr. 
Planta preferred to go to jail instead of 
putting his friends to further incoav-mi- 

He continued to address the

zens To Death—Gresham’s Protest.

Washington. D. C., Feb. 8.—The pres
ident to-day sent to congress the latest 
telegram from Minister Willis and the 
instructions of Secretary Gresham in re
ply. These documents show a more se
rious condition of affairs than was re
ported in the press dispatches. Willis 
says that the court-martial has tried 38
revolutionists and 200 more are to be , -,, .___ t.___,__..tried, with daily arrests of others. Gu- nnVv eh® ^
lick, former minister, and Seward, min- | received at Osborne this morning by the
ister and major in the federal army, j ex^Emtress Frederick who both Americans, and Rickard, an Eng-1 ex impress t redenok, who
lishman, are sentenced to death.
B. Walker,
States

A quantity of freight

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

German Bi-Metallists Pressing for at 
International Conference.

cnce.
judge at length, in which he claimed lie 
was not troubled W'ith the result but the 
preliminary proceedings and publicity 
■was killing him. He wanted it ended. 
Ten minutes might settle the whole mat
ter ns he was prepared to admit every
thing and anything that might be 
brought against Trim. Mr. Planta spent 
last night in the provincial jail.

Ills defense will bring a counter ac
count against the government, which he 
claims’ owes him $800 for services at 
Chilliwack. In regard to the intestate 
estate, it is claimed no claimant has ev-N 
er appeared. So far as the returns are 
concerned the government have always 
been cognizant of this for many years. 
The bondsmen who furnished security 
to enable Mr. Planta to hold his posi
tion are long since dead and the govern
ment has never asked for further securi-

1
1 The

conversed
with the young woman for some time.

"L* Stockholm, Feb. 11.—The centenary 
/, - . , . . . celebration in honor of the memory of

mpnt a™y’ 18 Beiitenced to unpnson- Lara] Mikael Bellman 
ment for life and fined $o000. Other . Doe*. Qf gwe^en is Ke;no- observed aH sentences will probably be death. The | ££ the coS to-day 
government replied to Liliuokalani: v. „ , ^.1 rpJ' a^ua^ ai

“This document cannot be taken to 1 , feb* V' Archduke Al-
exempt you in the slightest degree from b?nr=bt 18 dymg from congestlon of thc 
personal and individual liability.*’ wgn » f K-

Gresham replied as follows: “If the BHm; f eb- 11-A meeting of the b.- 
American citizens were condemned to ambers of the reichstag to-
death by a military tribunal not for ac-1 day decided to ,the government t, 
enni •„ „ „ , “ call an international monetary confer-comnbchv onto a/ebe,llT’ bUt, H ence to be held in Berlin.
dZh hv snnh^’ tZ„ i ;onde“uf1 to Queenstown, Feb. ll.-The steamer 
a earn by such a tribunal for actual par- a _u- . . - T . , ,ticipation, but not after an open and 1*™% wblch «aded from Liverpool for
fair trial, with an opportunity for the -New York on Sa,tu^day' 18 delayed here
defence to demand the delay of the ex- I m consequence of the ^-arrivai of the
ecution, and in either case report to this , “Soadïîn Ireïnd8"^ 
government the evidence relied on to ; t , Vîto . . . , ..
support the death sentence. (Signed) L°?don> ^eb. 11. An inquest was held 
Gresham.” x ' at Harwich to-day upon the body of a

man, who is supposed to have been the 
physician of the Elbe.

formerly in the United

the great lyric

A ROBBER PREACHER.

He Made an Ineffectual Attempt to Ron 
a Bunk.

Portland, Feb. 7.—Shortly after noon 
yesterday a man entered the First Na-

morning was taken up in the taking of : d( ral Bank of Bast Portland, and, pre- 
depositions, which was not concluded j senting a revolver, called upon Cashier 
until 3 o’clock. Mr. Planta then begg- E. T. Holgate, who was alone in the 
ed that he might be allowed to take his j bank, to throw up his hands. The cash- 
trial under the speedy trials act. He | ier complied, and the ,man then bound 
pleaded not guilty He stated that it j d d hi after which fie started
was unnecessary to go into the case I. , „ . . . _ .
again, as all the evidence for the prose- i ?0 empty the 'coin trays into a sack

The Conservative government of Can cution was in. Judge Harrison demur- j which he carried. At this juncture the
ada is “constant in one thing-and mat red and said th,e ca8e would have be i cushier of the Citizens’ National bank,
is itself.” In 1891 the N. P. appeared | go“f./f®.,n fH, b® a"oss the street, who saw the affair

• i would be in favoi of remanding it until m,ni,pa ,.. ,. - ;, i, >> and arrestedto have completely worn out its welcome, Monday. Planta begged that it might h d th h 4 g

so the leaders were afraid to trust it in take place at once, especially as he has
a new appeal to the people. They adopt- only one witness to call. Judge Harri
ed the characteristic scheme of mislead- son proceeded to say that he would fix
ing the electors by pretending that nego- tb® bad *n onf SUFety of $3000.
.. .. . . ... rT . Mr. Planta—I am asking for a speedy
tit.turns for reciprocity with the United trjaj
States were actually on foot, and that, it His Honor—I know; but you pleaded 
was necessary for the government to not guilty.
have a new lease ofTower that the nego- Mr. Planta—Well, I Will put it in an- 
tiations might be completed. Of course other way. I admit the dereliction but

, , , not the misappropriation, which I wasthe statement that negotiations had been never of
entered upon was very promptly shown Judge Harrison—According to your scuffle it was pulled off, which led to 
to be a downright falsehood, still a num- view you could not plead guilty. bis identification.
her of people were persuaded that a - Mr. Planta expressed his sorrow that After his arrest Reed said he had noth- 
treatv was to be honestly tried for and the presiding magistrate would not deal ing t<x conceal and claims that despera-
voted under that delusion. The policy witbith at once* He fat,ed that * tion ta the
, .. . would be a great mercy to him, as his crime. I had a good pastorate in me

ot the government in 1891, then, was to mjn(j was such a condition that the \ east up to several months~ ago,” said
pretend anxiety to secure reciprocVy course of procedure was killing him, ; he “but my wife could not live there, so
with the United States. A little more and he would like it terminated as soon we came back here. The ministers of

as possible. my church gave me the cold shoulder.
Superintendent Iiussey was in favor I was shunned by those formerly profes- 

of it being proceeded with at once. sing to be my friends, and in a short
Mr. Planta’s remarks caused Judge time I exhausted the small stock of 

Harrisort to speak with more decision, money I brought with me.
He said he was not fixing -the bail as a ing of how I could support my wife and 
favor, but as a matter of business. The two little children in Oregon City and 
court then adjourned until Monday. I conjured up all manner of plans. _ A 

Nanaimo. Feb. 9.—It has been Intimated ! week ago I hit upon the plan of getting
that three additional charges will be money out of the First National bank
brought against Mr. Planta for misapprop- •_ th* ...... t proceed to do. I havenation of funds of Interstate estates. These m tùe “anner 1 vroceeaw uo. r na 
informations allege that Mr. Planta has no confederates, and none knew ot m. - 
misappropriated $1,600 of the Blakewaj determination but myself.

P„lor from =,,«„!«. Cort.ln* ttor>4.gg“iJS&UÏÏ&.- ! StSKS
public meeting of the Fruit Growers, never- 1 would Prefer tae pemten.iary 

ader the auspices of the Provincial Board to the insane asylum. I ve got to tne 
t Horticulture was held in the city yes- end of my rope, and the only feeling I
'.r<CunninghamH>fWNew^Westminster, & have in this matter is for my poor wife 

w Trage, of Salt Spring Island, A. Ohlson, and children, 
of Victoria and several others, 
ing was very successful.

There are no less than 758 entries for the 
poultry show next week and the affair 
promises to be highly successful.

Nanaimo, Feb. 11.—Rev. D. A. Mc
Rae in his sermon last evening severely 
criticized ithe Free Press on account of

iy.
TheThe trial was continued to-day.'

m
1?

THE DANGEROUS TROLLS Ï.CONSTANCY INDEED.

TO PROTECT MINERS.One Fatal and Another Serious Accident 
in the East. Washington Legislature Passes a Rege 

lation Bill Last Week.

Olympia, Feb. 11.—The most impôt t- 
ant measure passed by the legislature 
at this session is the Rogers bill, govern
ing coal mines, passed by the house last 
week. Jt amends section two of the 
present law on that subject, and aims 
to better protect the lives and health 
of the coal miners. It provides that each 
level in'any coal tome shall be furnish.-d 
with separate splits of pure air, increas 
ing the number of cubic feet per minute 
required at present. The temper of 
the present legislature is evidently to 
give better protection to miners, as +he 
experience of the last three years, at
tended with great loss of life and pro
perty owing to mining accidents, have 
shown the prepsent law to be inade
quate.

Brooklyn, Feb. 8.—Henry Havemeyer, 
aged 18 years, was instantly killed last 
l ight by being run into by a trolley ca: 
on the Myrtle avenue line, 
was in charge of Motorman Edward P. 
Mahoney and Conductor C. H,. Crowell. 
Both men were arrested on a charge of 
homicide.
coal cart when the collision occurred. 
From the spectators, who witnessed the 
collision, it is said that the car was go
ing at a terrific rate of speed, 
meyer had got half way across the track 
when a car on that line came along and 
struck his cart in the centre. The force 
of the collision overturned his cart, 
throwing him from the seat, and he roll
ed under the wheels of the car. Before 
tht' brake could be applied the car pass
ed over his body, killing him instantly.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 8.—Five pass
engers on trolley car number 34, running 
between this city and Nanti coke, had a 
r* arrow escape from death yesterday. The 
ear was coming from Nanticoke to th:s 
city and had nearly reached the Pe.ni- 
sylvania railway crossing at South 
Wilkesbarre when a passenger train was 
sighted.
liott, applied his brakes, but they would

the man, who was then turned over to
the police.

The man was identified as Rev. J. C.
Reed came

The car

Reed, a Baptist minister, 
into notoriety a few months ago by dis
appearing, after leaving his clothes on 
the river bank to * give the impression 
that he had beeg^rowned. 
wards turned up in Illinois, wbére he 
claimed to be suffering from mental 
trouble. When Reed entered the bank 
he wore a long, false beard, but in the

Havemeyer was driving a

He after-

Ha ve-

COTTON STATES EXPOSITION.

than a year ago the government’s policy 
tv as tariff reform, which they believed 
at that time to be necessary in order 
to allay the discontent of the people. 
With a brave flourish of trumpets tae 
work was started, but when the tariff 
emerged from the hands of the ministers 
and their obedient majority it was found 
to be a little worse than before the re
form.”
cal errors” Mr. Foster had kept the red

All Important Countries to be Asked t* 
Take Part.

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 11.—Russia is 
likely to accept the invitation to take 

The motorman, Andrew El- part in the cotton states international ex
position. The czar, a large cotton grow- 

not hold on the slippery rails and the er himself in his crown lands in Turkis- 
cu rrent failed on the reverse lever. The tan, sent not long ago a commission te 
passengers made a wild rush, the last, study the American methods. All the 
an old lady from Plymouth, jumping off states of this country have been invited 
the platform as the locomotive struck to send exhibits, and favorable respons- 
tho car. The car was hit squarely in as are certain from several legislatures, 
tiic centre, one side was driven through Applications for space have been receiv- 
the other and it was reduced to kindling I ed from exhibitors in nearly every coun
wood. The motorman escaped by jump- try of importance, 
ing as the crash came. The Pennsyl
vania train was twenty minutes late 
and running at a terrific speed and ’he 
engineer could not slew down until he 
bad gone nearly a square past the wreck 
The passengers were all shaken up fra n 
jumping but not seriously.

I was think-

By dint of discovering “cleti-

bas been a large amount of constancy 
on the part of the government; moy 
have been constant in hypo<^66y and de-; 
ceit, constant in favoring the combines, 
and humbugging the people, constant in

—There was an entertainment at the 
Y. W. C. A. parlors, 63 Government 
street, on Saturday night. A good 
number were present and an interesting 
programme was presented. A short ad
dress was given by Bishop Cridge. The 
rooms are nicely furnished and are for 
the use of young women. There is a 
piano and a large number of magazines 
and papers. Coffee, tea and cocoa will 
be supplied between noon and 1.30 dai
ly. Young women working out can eat 
their lunches there. The rooms will be 
open from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Mi 
young women will be welcomed. There 
is already a membership of over one 
hundred and a number of departments 
have been started for the promotion of 
charitable, Biblical and other work. The 
officers of the society are: President, 
Mrs. McKillican: secretary, Miss Carr; 
treasurer, Miss Russell.

The rneet-
CROKER’S MONOPOLY.tne exchange of boodle for support, con

stant in corruption and chicanery. Now, 
apparently because they have no hope of 
deception aiding them further, they 
«me out with the straight declaration 
that they will stand by the N. P. There 
is to be no talk ot reciprocity or tariff

Bill to do Away with Real Estate Auc
tion Room Monopoly in New York.

THE MAUDE BRINGS NEWS
andFeb. 9.—Senators 

members of the assembly looked like a
New York,

different items published in that paper 
in regard to the church.
sleeping off°theS eff^fte of a mmwaHn their respective chambers at Albany yes- 

the Identical hotel on Saturday he was terday morning. Scarcely half the mem- 
robbed of a valuable gold watch. The here of the lower house were in their 
police were notified of the robbery and seats when Speaker Fish called for -qui- 
they immediately arrested a man who et. There was ; soon reached on the 
had recently arrived from Victoria, calendar the bill depriving Crocker, Mey- 
where it is said he had robbed the seal- er & Co. of the real estate auction mo
ws. He was searched, but the watch nopoly in New York city. O’Grady, of 
was not found on his person, so he'was the committee on cities, in the absence 
allowed to go. The police still have of Mr. Pavey, and after a count of votes 
him under surveillance. requested that the bill be laid aside.

Sam Foley, the Tammany leader, rose to 
protest. The speaker’s gavel cut his 
protest short, and Mr. O’Grady’s re
quest was granted. When asked after
wards why the bill was shelved, O’Gra
dy replied: “Simply because we have 

The Toronto World, ’ultra-protectionist, not enough votes to pass it to-day.” 
is saying these days that it is not fair U is claimed by the opponents of the 
to charge up the suffering in this city ; measure that since it was sent to a third 
due to the lack of employment, to the wading their lobby has got in very ef- 
Natioual Policy. It says there are a feetive work upon a number of members, 
hundred causes for it. ! and have in a number of cases secured

The Toronto Star, which is also an N 1 the positive pledges of Republicans that 
P journal, says: “If Canada had never j they will vote against it on its final 
seen nor heard of the National Policy, j passage. Should this prove true, friends 
Montreal would still have its unempiny j of the bill charge that undue influence 
ed and its distress, just as it has them will clearly be demonstrated and the

members will be judged accordingly.

O' the Drowning Accident of Henry 
Timm and tne Sealing Schooners.lot of Kris Kringles as they filed to

The government will rely onreform.
the resources of the Red, Parlor to see 
them through any trouble that may 
arise among the electors on account cf 
the tariff.

The Maude arrived from the West 
Coast this morning. She brings news 
that the sealers are picking up Indian, 
crews along the coast, but that the 
Meude S is the only ‘schooner that has 
get away. The aborigines are still oot- 
latching r.::d the schooners are waiting 
for crews until they get through their 
saturnalian festivities.
^At Barclay Sound last night near l’ipe-

Araerican New*.
Washington, Feb. 10.—The president sent 

to the senate to-day a number of documents 
regarding sealing in Behring Sea called 
for. by the resolution adopted by the senate 

January 8th. Among the other things re
quested by the resolution are the logs of 
vessels engraved In enforcing the regula
tions respecting fur sealing established by 
the Paris arbitration, the number of seals 
taken In 1894, the steps taken to extend 
the Paris tribunal sealing regulations to 
the north Pacific ocean and Behring Sea, 
and all papers relating to the claims -of the 
British government on account of the 
seizure of sealing vessels in Behring Sea. In 
his letter accompanying the documents the 
president says: “It Is impossible to furn
ish the complete log books of some of the 
naval vessels, but I venture to express the 
hope that the reports of the commanders of 
si-ch vessels herewith submitted will be 
found to contain in substance so much ot 
the matters recorded in said log books as 
are important in answering inquiries ad
dressed to me by the senate.

on

A LIGHT THAT FAILED.
TJSS S qvjckhj evrtaBitter Experience Has Shown the Hol

lowness of the N. P. MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast !

Cuts, Burns, 
Bruises.

Chilblains, Bunions, 

Cracks between the Tjet, 

Scalds,
Swellings, Ulcers,
Stiff Joints, Old Sores.
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness aai 
Soreness.

Langley & Co. Wholesale Agents for B. C

Corns,

Piles,

Buckwheat St.rawfor Fodder.
Not many of our feeders have confi- 1 to-day.” 

dence in buckwheat straw as a food for Gentlemen of the protectionist press, 
prize animals. Yet many beasts would Ibis will not do. There were unemploy- —Chief Sheppard has received a letter
thrive weil on buckwheat straw and ed people in Montreal in the days of of thanks for the important part he 
what they can pick up in the barn yard, the Liberal administration and it was played in the Roilman case from Ed- 
if given Dick’s Blood Purifier, because then insisted upon by you that the tariff ward Foshberg, inspector general of po- 
it gives good health, good appetite, goad in force was solely responsible for their lice in New South Wales. The letter ! 
digestion. Try a box on yonr horse distress. Conservative leaders pledged is couched in language of a highly com- j 
which is not thriving. themselves to banish poverty. They plimentary nature. I

-

THE PARLIAMENT
Kept Ft of the Select 

Appointed by the 
ciai Legislatu:

Facts in Regard to I 
tracts and the

in the Work!

The report of the select 
the new parliament buildii 
to the legislature yesterd 
lows:

Mr. Speaker : Your sell 
•n the new parliament bu 
submit this, their second 
committee held ten sitting 
iner under oath the follow 
W. S. Gore, F. Adams, I 
bury, Pabez Spittleliouse, 
T. Lubbe, A. Paterson ai 
The contract for the sto 
work was awarded to F. 1 
sum of $380,000.
♦f the city of Victoria, is I 
Mr. Adams’, and has a ha 
the said contract (page (j 
denoe). Mr. Adams’ ten] 
work was $154,508,31, whi« 
cd to $380,000 by the aJ 
the consent of Mr. A dal 
that the amount of the cod 
building might tbe kept wl 
mated cost (see pages 0 and 
dence).’’*

The deductions were mail 
lows:
Marble, and fixing same........J
Reduction of about 8 cents on

foot for stone........................... J
Reduction by bond being dispd

with....................... I
Reduction for extension of tid 
Reduction in labor sheet (see

60 of specifics tien)............... ]
Deductions to be determined!

Total ..................................... J
All tenders were accord 

certified cheque for an am] 
two per cent, of the amoud 
der, and the persons getfi 
tract were to give bonds, u 
securities for the due coinr 
contract, in a sum equal 1 
cent, of the contract pria 
tenders accepted were acq 
the requisite marked chej 
contraotors furnished neced 
by bond with the exception 
ams, the contractor for 
work, in whose case the h 
pensed with, in considerate 
duction of the amount of it 
the sum of $15,(KK). The 
the dispensing witli the 
stated by Mr. Rattenbury 
of the evidence, are as folk 

“In the first instance it | 
tended to dispense with t 
talking it over with Mr. Aj 
plained that he would havj 
banks ten or. fifteen thousail 
ebtain bonds, and we, cons 
we had a marked cheque 
and that under the contractl 
lowed to retain twenty-fivd 
the- wor|t, we thought. that i 
ply secured the moment he 
Mr. Adams said that if we 
bond we wouldut have to j 
ount, and that it was a 
gain.”

While dealing with the j 
dispense with the bond, yo 
beg to draw your attention | 
thereof, as stated in the .ev 
architect in answer to qui
40 of the evidence) :

Q.—Then it was contei 
the twenty-five per cent, s 
tained in the absence of t 
—Yes, sir.

Q.—Can you explain why 
done that? A.—Simply to 
work.

Q.—You found it impr^ 
you not? A.—Perfectly*.

Q.—So that the largest pti 
security is gone? A.—As i 
ty npon the building?

Q.—It is gone? A.—Yes, 
A return made by the archited 

the chief commis’r of lands i 
works on all work done un 
this contract up to Friday, J 
uary 11th, 1895, shows the va
of the work done.....................

Extra allowance for use of pi 
to completion ............................

Total ......................................
Deductions and payment........
Leaving a balance due 

Adams without any retentio
And this balance is suj 

are no cheques outstandin
41 and 42 of the evidence). 

The contractor, Adams, e
has not been fairly dealt w 
the architect has subjected 
harsh and unfair treatmt 
sarily preventing him froi 
with thte work; ordering 
out, in many cases, fixing i 
other cases allowing him 
quate prices. This is denii 
chitect, who evinces his < 
to compel the contractor t 
the letter and spirit of 
The disputes thus existing 
parties should, in the opii 
committee, be arranged 
without delay, otherwise se 
cations " may arise.

It is impossible for your 
arrive at any conclusions a 
ount already allowed for ex 
is likely to be required tin 
evidence of the architect i 
tor Adams is very conflictin 
ter claims large sums for 
(see page 12 of the evidei 
change of stone: that is, f 
tion of Koksilah stone and 
tion of Haddington stone ( 
and 35 of the evidence). ' 
claims the deductions in w 
terials will offset the extr: 
substitution of stone will n 
additional work or cost to 
tor, and thus thet two part 
ly at variance.
The tenders for this contn 

ed upon fixed prices for Ha 
Koksilah stone, which wa 
the government and accepte 
the following prices : For 
cents per cubic foot of dim

Mr. J
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